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The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and Iblch haa been
in use " for oyer SO years, has borne the signature of.

' - and has been made under his per--
i6tffl?&Z .sonal supervision since its infancy. '

"V AIlow no one to deceive you in this.
59 Suits Onfo-'-- A clean-u- p purchase by our

NYotkfyiiyer.rlWB be arranged in two
lots, at prices that will demonstrate to you the

AIL Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-goo- d" are bttt
: Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health, of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

, . Mr. Thomas A Early of Washing
ton is expected to arrive in the city
in the course of the next few days to
assist local enthusiasts in the work of

'canvassing Mecklenburg County for
funds proposed to be applied to suit-
able '.memorials to the late Dr. Sea-
man A. Knapp and also to' assist in
stirring interest in and directing at-tehti- on

to the' approaching' Knapp Ag-

ricultural Day which has been .desig-
nated as November 27. , '

Dr Knapp ? was the founder of the
demonstration work which has been

What is CASTORIA superior buying- - advantages o this firm. As

c these-uit- s were ) purchased at a great sacrifice
" we will offer them to you ac6prdirigIy---Vof such 'substantial benefit . to the

farmers of this country and .he also
established the idea of ' organizing

.Castorla is a ? harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goiic, Drops and Soothing1 Syrups. It is . Pleasant a It --

? contains neither Opitim, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms "

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the r
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep .

The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend 1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

boys' corn clubs which' likewise have
come into prominence and have con Your Choice --

of Lots - $9.75 mi $13:75tributed greatly1 to interest and rival
ry in the produo 'on of this crop by
the young farmers r of America.

The 148,000 teachers and the 7,0 90,- -
iBeara the Signature of9 000 pupils of the South are being

urged by their educational . and agri
cultural leaders to assemble 8,000,000
farmers, their families and friends,, in LITTLE--l ONG COMPANY.the 89,000 school houses, on' Novem
ber 27 for an hour, in order to survey
and , review their agricultural re-

sources and achievements, and to ex
press and review their appreciation ofThe F,M Yoo Hare iftvays Bought

the conspicuous CITIG

the services of one of their great ben-
efactors; Agriculture is ; worthy of
this consideration, for the fanners of
the Nation have this year produced

bbxjjul&st wedding .
' 'I I (NGREENSBORO TONIGHT.In Use For Over 30. Years

thk etirrau AWT. TT MVMNAT STMCrr. MIW TOMK CtTT. ENERGY OF OKLAHOIIA CITY
3 Charlotte Transfer

(Louisville Courier-Journa- L ) ,

. Oklahoma City is a conspicuous ex
ample of civic energy and enterprise,H017 HARK T17AIH AIDED

ten billion dollars worth of crops to
feed and clothe nearly 100,000,000
people here, with a surplus for other
nations. ,

Knapp Agricultural Day is the . of-

ficial designation. The South wishes
to honor the memory of Dr. S. A.
Knapp as the founder of the demon-
stration work and the boys' and girls

CompanyTREES HOST YIELD TO THE

RDTBLESS STEP OF PROGRESS
The city is 23 years old and claims
a population of 72,000. The census of
1910 gave it about 5,000 and aa It isDIS OFFICIAL BIOGRAPHER

GREEK SPIRIT V ?

. ELICITS APPLAUSE
OF THE NATIONS

v X '"' : 'Y-- A: i

' y '- (Birmingham Ledger.)
A fine spirit' of National patriotism

was exhibited by the 60 or more
Greeks, who left Birmingham a few
days ago en routft P their native land
where they will enlist for the war.
against Turkey. Each volunteer was
enthusiastic in his- - mission and all
were imbued with thet love for, the
home country

Many of the Greeks who came : to
the western world, to make their for-
tunes have built up flourishing busi-
ness institutions here - and have ac-
cumulated property. They have pros-
pered through their industry and in-
telligence and have made good use of

growing fast: the claim probably is
not greatly exaggerated.

Much of the constructive develop"Writing of his association with Baggage, Passenger i.and

, . , (Special to The Chronicle.) t
GREENSBORO, Nov. 7. Many

prominent young' men and young wo-

men, of the State are gathered here
for the marriage tonight of Miss Mary

Pry and' Mr. Pierce C. Rucker, the
event tos be solemnized in the First
Presbyterian church. During her pre-nuptl- al

season Miss 'Fry has been the
honoree of a number of - delightful
events and since their arrival her
bridesmaids have been entertained
elaborately, receptions, dances and
luncheons going to make the da yand

clubs. This is fitting, because 100,000Mark Twain Albert Bigeiow Paine, ment of Oklahoma City has been
demonstrators are making larger brought about in the last 10 years.the authorized biographer of the hu
crops, on their 'farms and corn club
boys are attracting world-wid- e atten

. Erecntive Board Hears' Protest
Against Destruction of Towering

; Etais on North Trfon Bait Rnds
- No Alternative at Hand. , :.;J ,

',-- A strong delegation of North Tryon
street dwellers graced the executive
tooard last night . to present the case
of the city vs. th trees, defending

morist, tells in the November number
of jHarper's Magazine how the work
was begun and . the ' part which Mark tion by growing more than 225 bushels

Freight Service.

"ALWAYS ON THE MINUTE"

NIGHT OR DAY.

jJAKE MARTIN, Mgr.

Phone Nos. 298-191- 9.

Twain himself played in Jt.
"On i Tuesday, January 9 1908,

oh' one acre at low cost. The indica-
tions are that several of the 75,000
boys will thi year break all records their opportunities. It required notwrites Mr. Paine, "I was on hand with

a capable stenographer, one who had It Is fitting, because 25,000 girls, in night a continuous- - round of festivities. only courage, but tne spirit : or seii-sacrifl- ce

for them to dispose of their
properties at more 'or less personal
loss and travel thousands of miles to

Miss Pry is a daughter of Capt. J. W.
successively and successfully neid sec-
retarial positions with Charles Dudley
Warner and Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge,

the harvest season, are filling pan-
tries with wholesome food and selling
the surplus. It is ad duty, : because
Dr. Knapp - taught a new ! method in

and was therefore peculiarly qualified Pry; president of the Greensboro . Loan
it 'Trust Co., "and an attracthfe and support their fellow men at home in

a war with, a foreign foe.. .

the. right of the latter to escape the
annihilating axe ; of the imperturb-
able wood-choppe- r, all . of the old
trees having won so many friends

.that it will be hard to see them fall
before the; march of progress. " ,

--
. The arguments of the delegation

for the work in hand. ' :

One of the most important steps tak-
en was the consolidation of the sev-
eral commercial organizations into a
chamber of commerce which has been
active and enthusiastic at all times
in working, for civic progress. .

By raising $800,000 Oklahoma City
secured two large meat packing plants
which give employment' to some 3.-0- 00

people' and which have spent
something like $7,000,000 in building
and equipping their plants. The funds
for this purpose were raised by the
sale of city lots in ' the vicinity of
these large industries. ;

A railroad extension was secured by
raising $75,000 for a terminal site.
Oklahoma City had to tear down a
school house to do this, but .in a two
days canvass by the chamber of com-
merce subscriptions; payable in one
year in . four, instalments of three
months each. Were readily secured to
the amount of; $75,000. :,, vv-..- ,t,,
- When Oklahoma : City wanted the

State capital it agreed to provide
lands from which a sufficient revenue

"Mark Twain, meantime,, had been That f kind of Spirit excites the ad- -lovable young woman. Mr. Rucker Is
i ;w,n. miration of the world. It is the spirit

U 1. W M. O ' f V . . . T

revolving our plans and adding some
features of his. own. He proposed, to
double the value and interest of our
employment by letting his dictations

thi scify. , , , Ghcrrya a .

agriculture and .the lessons must be
more widely impressed and unfail-
ingly transmitted. Representatives of
England, Russia,' Brazil, South Africa,
Slam and Argentina have come to
learn them.- - vy,." ::s:-i:,f:-Aiil'-

a center or culture ana science oi t AVer'swere fruitless, however. Although
the North , Tryon street people had continue the form, of some earlier

chanters, besrun In Pectoralgone a step further and had brought t A Campaign lie.. .,
, Y- - (Prom .The Argonaut.).

4
, '

' One .of the curiosities of the House1885, and continued later in Vienna
There is to be a Knapp School and of Commonavery rarely seen was Earl No sense in trying this

' in ' a landscape artist 'who said that
these ' old trees were the " beauty of
North ' Tryon and were worth .more
thiin all tha m rH p-r- aiAaura lira that

a Knapp Farm, near .Nashville and in
that thing, for your cough. Cart--

government, i vThe name' of - Greece is
almost as old as history Itself,, and
the achievements of her people

m art; in government and in
military action have been the marvel
of the worldvfor1 age's.- f. 'iT' The motives of the men who sacri-
ficed their personal interests here and
turned 'their , faces towards their na-
tive land in times of stress Is an ex-
ample of high f purpose which might
will serve as an example to the rest
of mankind. ., .

1
, ... ' .. , . - ,;;

Drax,: or.fmany years membe for a
Dorsetshire borough.;" Once X a- - gen-
eral election "on the day , previous to
the nomination he put out the follow-
ing address to his constituents: "Elec

connection with Peabody College.
When ' 1150,000 is collected for. the
farm and school building, $250,000.
will be added for endowment of the

could be obtained to build, a fine Capi
fully, deliberately select the best

cough medicine, then stick to ittol, on tnis nasi tne state voted by
50,000 majority to move the capitals

and Florence. ' He said he did not
think heJ could follow a definite chro-
nological program; that he would like
to wander about picking up this point
and that, as memory or fancy prompt-
ed, without any particular biograph-
ical order. I could also suggest sub-
jects for dictation, and ask particulars
of any special episode or period. I
believe this covered the whole ar-
rangement, which did not require
more than five minutes, and we set
to work without further prologue.

"He dictated : that morning of mat-
ters connected with the history of the
Comstock mine; then he drifted
back to his childhood, returning again

Ask your: doctor about Ayer$

Cherry Pectoral for throat and

tors of ,Wareham! I understand that
some', evil disposed person has - been
circulating a report that I wish my
tenants and other persons dependent
upon me to vote according to, thevr
conscience. This is a dastardly lie, cal-
culated to Injure me. I have no wish

When the Governor wanted $100,000,
to start the building Oklahoma City
raised It by a bond issue of $260,000
with which it also secured a new rail

could:be ;laid, the argument still fell
on daf ears.

. "Wet want to me the trees," was
the united 'view of the members of
the committee, ''but we cannot see
how this, can be done if the street

vis to be graded as it should be..
In the' same - connection It might

be - stated 'that the large trees ; on

School of Country Life by the Gen-
eral Education Board. No other such
institution - exists. ; It will , start " out
with the purpose of reaching and
helping every school and farm in, the

lung troubles.
road and 200 acres of parks and play-
grounds. Incidentally it gave the State of the sort - I wish and Intend that

these, persons shall vote for , me.": '686 acres or land, worth 31,400.000.

t 4 ; Industrial Teaching. Y.

(The ' Christian "Herald. ) . ,
.

On my next visit to the school a
lad declaimed "Catallne's Defiance to
the Senate." "Here is where I come
in," thought I. ,"I will have a little
private . talk ' with the . teacher and
tell her what Mr." Orchard says-- " This

for Capitol building purposes.
The Oklahoma City plan of doing

to the more modern period, and closed, things may be recommended to other
cities . which are seeking to Increase

South. , This Institution will be a lab-
oratory, a. clearing house, and an as-

sembling place for agricultural and
educational ' workers. Eventually it
will have . demonstration schools in
each State and county , teaching its
lessons. It will be a working, living
memorial, but in a conspicuous place

their population and their commercial
i think, with some comments on cur
rent affairs. It was, absorbingly inter-
esting; his quaint, unhurried, fashion
of speech, the unconscious movement

I did. - She sent him a note asktogimportance. It costs a lot of money to

WATER IN MINNESOTA 1 -
STREAM FLOWS TWO WAYS.

Minnesota possesses one of the rar-
est geologic curiosities in the world.
This State; has . at 'least one stream
that flows ' two ways. In northern
Minnesota there is an area" of land
so flat its waters sometimes flow into

do such things, - but - who will deny permission to lead her; flock at due
intervals into his orchardvfor objectof his hands, the play of his features

as his fancies and phrases passed in
that these expenditures have been a
profitable Investment for Oklahoma
City?will also appear a life-siz- ed statue of

lessons in fruit culture; confessed her
Ignorance of the art, . and suggested
his on. He met the school
in his orchard,- - gave ithe first lesson
himself,' offered prizes for persever-
ance --and .efficiency and wound ud

Dr. Knapp. ' - ; Hudson:" Bay and sometles flow into
mental review and were accepted or
waved aside. We-- were watching one
of-- the great literary creators of his
time in the very process of his archi-
tecture. We constituted about the
most select audience in the world en- -

SURGICAL TREATMENT ;
' FOR CRIME A FAILURE.

with refreshments and music from a
graphophone. Other orchardlsts fol

- (The Springfield Republican.)
It is painful to learn that the Mil lowed his example. That school has

LIES. RYAN IS
NOT A SLAVE

(Baltimore Evening Sunu.)
Not a few people will sympathize

Joying what was, likely enough, its
most remarkable entertainment.
When he turned at last and inquired
the time, we were all amazed that

, Our Alphabet Changirtg.
' Alphabets are suffering a change of

form at the hands of modern sign

painters. For many years letters have

held certain distinct forms, which
gave them their names . and - classes.
Sign painters, however, are,' cultiva-
ting the artistic side of their trade,

and from various signs . displayed all

over the city there seems to be

great unanimity of opinion among

them as to-th- e appearance of certain

Jietters. in. one of the. alphabets.
This new idea seems to be a ten-

dency to fill In and "balance" blank
spaces, points out The . Philadelphia
Record. It was first to be observed
on. the letter "L." The painteii saw

fit to add a frill about the middle or

the- space between the base and tne

upright. Next the letter "O" of the

series was attacked, and the orn-
amentation went in the middle, ma-
king the familiar le'ter resemble an

old Greek "theta." "A" and "V" and

"Q" have been the . latest to be

touched up. '

If the idea spreads much further
the entire alphabet will change i

face.
"-

' It is sweet to think that the war

on sugar Is" nearly over.

waukee young man who was reformed
by surgery has backslidden. He Was become the - star Institution , of v its

community, and Its most - distinctive
and popular feature is the course inin prison at Green Bay ' for burglary,

but was released on the testimony oftwo hours and more had slipped away.
fruit culture.' Its scholars know howsurgeons that his , criminal tendency

was caused by the pressure of ; bone
ine dictations thus begun contin-

ued ' steadily from week to week and
always with ' Increasing - charm. We
never knew what he was going to

to plant to. prune, to worm, to spray,
to hoe and to plow trees; and how
to gather and pack fruit for ship

the Gulf of Mexico. Somewhere on
this flat are is the exact watershed
between the great bay and the great
gulf to - the ; south, ' but . it has - never
been exactly , located. The headwaters
of the! Mississippi River are located
in' this area. There is a continuous
waterway from Hudson i Bay to " the
Gulf - of J Mexico. The waterway ivides

North America into two conti-
nents ;not joined - land at any" point.'

' Sometimes certain lakes :; in this
northern' Minnesota area discharge at
both ends - at . the same time, .water
running from one nd into the Red or
Rainy River? to Winnipeg Lake and
thence to Hudson Bay, and from the
other end- - int- - .the Mississippi.'- - '

An investigation -- " "i water sup-
ply of the rivers that eross the inter-
national boundary line has just been
completed by the Geologic Survey.

with Mrs. Thomas Fortune Ryan's re-
bellion. Against the slavery of society
etiquette. - She had the courage dur-
ing her residence in Washington,
from which she has just moved away,
to have printed on her cards: ? j

on lus brain. The bone was removed.

by the woodman's axe and are .fast
disappearing-fro-

m

the places which
they --have occupied for many years
as landmarks that were - there, . some
of them, ; when Charlotte ' went no
farther! than .Brevard 'street,, and

- was a "mere wayside village.
The board considered various types
'of street-sweepe- rs for half an hour

after having heard the North . Tryon
street .

delegation, . and. finally "' ap-

pointed. Messrs. Allison and Davis a
committee' to decide what the . city
needed .and what, type of sprinkler
was most.: desirable. , - -- -- . . y

A request was received from the
Charlotte Band, formerly the Wood-
men's Band, ' asking for a room in
the Auditorium in which toV prac-
tice. The board - referred . the peti-
tioners to those in charge - of the
renting of the building for the city.

A proposition was .read from the
City Engineers' Corporation of New
iTork looking ;; to the Y establishment
of a garbage disposal plant In Char-
lotte, the cost to be tased on popu-

lation. The letter was ordered filed,'
as the city may have something to
say in the matter later on- - if the
cash to bjUild a new crematory is
ever-- available. -

: ; ; i;.';Y' , r ;

talk about, and it was seldom that he but , he committed another burglary.
The scientists examined k him again
and found- - that the silver- - plate Inknew until the - moment : of belnnine:

i'Mrs. - Ryan neitner receives nor serted: to replace tne hone was rethen he went drifting among episodes,
incidents and periods in his irrespon makes visits."

ment without wounding and skinning
trees and without bruising fruit. To
whatever section of our country the
fruit goes, the receivers are benefi-
ciaries of that little school. "What I
did "for that section anybody can do
for another by studying Its needs, its

sponsible.' This was adjusted, and forThis was a bold emancipation proclsible fashion the fashion of table
amation that ' thousands of other nearly a year he kept straight. But

lately he was convcted of stealineconversation, as he said --the meth- -
odiesa method, of the human mind. women would like to make, and would

make, if they were , brave enough and
rich enough. What are called society

school, and approaching its teacher.from his employer and Jias been sen-
tenced to , five years in. the peniten"It was. not for several, weeks that

I began to realize that these mar preacher ana leading citizens in theobligations" sometimes become , as tiary, it is a blow to aurgery, hntIt is not unlikely that he belonirs . in right way.. ,velous reminiscences bore only an at
irksome as serfdom. Thank. Heaven
for one woman who frankly declines a hospital rather than a, prison. The'mospheric relation to history; thatthey were aspects of Wography rather

than its veritable narrative, and built aiagnosis may nave oeen --sound, eventhough the cure failed: If his Derver--largely sometimes ' whollyfrom an
imagination that, with age, had dom

to be bored by uncongenial company.
Who refuses to waste her time in an
endless round of society "gayety," or
melancholy, as It might often more
accurately, be called, and who' insists
on spending her r life in the way it
seems best to herself. Mrs. Ryan, at

inated memory, creating details, even
reversing them, yet , with a perfect
sincerity of purpose on the part of
the , narrator to set down the literal
and unvarnished truth. It was his
constant effort to be frank, and faith

slty was really due to a mechanicalcause a morbid condition-- might pos-
sibly have been set up which removal
of the cause would not cure. , In theold days remedial surgery was bothsimple and efficacious because it wasapplied at the neck; both the soclaL
and the surgical problems of today aremore complicated. A prison sentencefor the victim of an injured brain, may
not be absolute justice," bat it is at allevents an improvement on .hanging
for theft, with no. inquiry .into mo-tives, or mental condition.

least, is not the slave of convention. :

.... --4
STINGIiESS BEES WILLful to fact, to record, to confess and

to condemn without stint. .

"If you wanted . to know the worst
of Mark Twain you had only to ask
him for it. He would give' it, to the

HEREAFTER MAKE HONEY.

(Prom The Toledo Blade.)
The honey of commerce is the prod

Factory Loaded Shot-Shel- ls

"Nublack" and "New Rival"
" - Loaded vIlh Dlcck Powder y iTof Remove ' Sallbwness, ;

;

; I Blotches or Wrinkle The continued favor of " Nublack" and
" New Rival'? black powder shotshells

uct of a creature with a passion for
work in the fore part of him. and a
red hot stiletto in the rear. He is
industrious enough to be written down
In the books of the proverbs and he
is enough to make even
children respect him. He might be de-
scribed as ss between a steam
engine and a carpet tack. .".-v-:

An English apiarist-- which is soci-
ety language for beeman has been
experimenting with bees for a number
of years with a view to producing a
worker that vou can stroke and tease

among a large number of hunten,is due to

A TIBET 6TAMP ' ' t.

. r: THAT; IS 'TJNIQUE.
.- m

(Prom The 'London Chronicle.) .

A philatelic - curiosity z; i has Just,
reached this ; country from Tibet. It
Is a postage stamp designed and exe-

cuted apparently in anticipation - of
the retyrn, after his long exile in In-
dia, of the Dalai Lama to ' rule- - once
more over the land of the Lamas. .

Of ruddy purple color, .the stamp is
very crudely .. designed' and printed
and Tears traces of the divine ruler's
long residence in India,.- - It has evi-
dently drawn its frame and spandrel
ornamentation frotn : the same value
of th Edwardian stamp of
India. ' In the place of the central
portrait, however,- - there is the mys-

terious looking beast lOfentined as
the white lion of Tibet; Possibly by
an error of drawing, the 'white lion is
shown in color on a whlte ground.

, The inscriptions are., in. native and
English characters the latter, reading,

TMKt Pnstftsre. r The native charac

(Prom Family -- Physlciah i Y;.

Do VOU I realiXA 'that - iuat - hnu'fh their, improved ; construction and "sJoading,
which result in improved velocity pattern and

last" syllable worse than the worst,
for his imagination would magnify it
and adorn .it with new iniquities, and
if he Vave it again, or: a dozen times
he would improve upon it each time,
until the thread; of history was al-
most impossible to trace through the
marvel of that fabric; and he would
do the same for. another person 'justas willingly, ' s : .

"Those vividly real personalities
that he marched and countermarchedbefore us. were the most convincing
creatures in the world, the most en- -,
tertaining, the most --excruciatingly
humorous, or wicked, or tragic; but,
alas, they .were not . always jsafe to
include in a record that must beara certain semblance to h'story. They'
often, disagreed in their performance
and even in their characters, with thedocuments in the next room, no t

that coatse, muddy ' or , discolored

Pand rob with impunity, the charac WW
- Y W 1

1
j

penetration- - In. these qualities, "Nublack" . and
"New Rival" shotshella.are unsurpassed. Loadied

only with standard brands of powder; shot and wad-
ding by machines which areabsolutelv unfailing in
fhftir nneration: "Nuhlack" nnr! wimV oViY

. m Jtw - atv w rr mm .ters are interpreted as at top) Pod . .learned by and by when those records iney are maae extra strong to stand reloadingQiseniangiea oegan to rebuild thestructure of the years.'' - - ' ,' :C The-Hu-r-post- age orfrig" tetter , ;

stamp, Ittar--ann- a, Kang---)n- e,

v , jt ... .j

complexion there's an exquisitely
beautiful skih of youthful tint anddelicacy? .If -- you could only bring
this complexion to the surface, v dis-
carding the old, one! You . can in
the easiest, simplest, most ' naturalmanner Imaginable. Just get " an
ounce of ordinary mercolized wax atany drug store, apply- - nightly ,- - like
cold cream, removing it mornings
with warm water. The wax assists
Nature by gradually taking off thelingering particles of dead and half-dea- d

surface skin, causing no discom-
fort whatever. ' Ordinarily it takes
from a week to ten days' to complete
the transformation.. 'Cutaneous de-
fects, vlike . pimples, . blotches, r liverspots, moth patches,- - freckles, of
course, disappear j'wJth; the old skin.
Nothing else that t ikhow: of will ac-
complish, such wonderful results in
so short a time. '

Pine line's and even the " deeper
wrinkles often appear at an early
age. : In such cases nothing is better
than , a face bath made by - dissolving
1 oz., powdered saxolite in Vs pt.
witch hazel, . This ,1s remarkably
effective. - -

? The Argentine Government plans ;

one . of . the most powerful .tele-
scopes in the world in Its 'National ob

ana tne corxuauon on tne neaaa patented f WSw'Jeamreailb3fbrexpa
satisfactory shells be 'surelto asli ior rvY-tA- j

--- m --Y. 5aY Y-- SrM

- One California; 'electric mpany bvsb- -t

nA ixmre to a terltory 200

teristic of the ordinary bee which as-
sures him room according to his size
having been removed.- - He says, this
Englishman, that ' his labors have
been crowned with success. He , has
developed a species of bee that- - will
suck: the : nectar from every nodding
flower, as assiduously as the old-fashion- ed

-- bee... But he will not get
on the high horse. He will not draw
his knife: on you. - He is as stingle'ss as
a 4 Penrose investigation of the Oil
trust. . t: - . .1 'T-v-- ':

- We're not certain whether we'd care
to have this unarmed; bee supplant
the ' present rough rider style of bee."
We've' come t6 have a fondness forthe' pictures of . those beemen showing
colonies of bees swarming over theirpersons as other folk permit theiroffspring to swartri ever them.' And'
we're sure the beeman would missthose pictures themselves.

toiLF--- a riirs ad

servatory.; a- -miles long and from TO to 80 miles wida.

Winchester enn&iare mad& far!The production or .Kentuclcy. whiskey .Backed Jby a 150,000 endowment vfud,:an English university has establinh &

' i ; -
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has ranged from 6,ow,uw w w.vmw
Ions a year. ,.T.',: . I-- chair 'of coal, gas and ; fuel industries '

Chester ammunition fbiPtili I Y

makes ofrfirtarms

' f r.


